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1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Modern-day urban drainage management is adopting a combination of plant-based, localised, structural, and non-structural alternatives, which are commonly known as Low Impact Developments (LIDs) in North America and Sustainable Urban Drainage System (SUDS) in Europe ([@bb0100]). These infrastructures encourage on-site capture and control of rainfall and replicate pre-development drainage conditions of a site by providing permeable surfaces ([@bb0225]; [@bb0240]). In urban settings, the development of LIDs extends from small residential practices (e.g. rain gardens) to large municipal projects (e.g. bioretention ponds, grass swales, and permeable pavement), which increases the chances of human-water interaction ([@bb0155]). Effective implementation of LIDs requires consideration and management of human exposure to runoff water and reducing public health risks.

The presence of pathogenic microorganisms in runoff water has been well documented ([@bb0015]; [@bb0260]; [@bb0285]; [@bb0295]; [@bb0310]). These pathogens entering the water system belong to various sources such as animal waste, (un)treated sewage, and solid waste mixing with rainwater when it flows over the urban surfaces ([@bb0020]; [@bb0145]). Exposure to water-borne pathogens during domestic use of water and recreational activities can cause mild health problems (e.g. gastrointestinal, respiratory, skin, ear, and eye infection) or more severe conditions (e.g. hepatitis and meningitis) ([@bb0330]). The occurrence of health problems incur economic burden in terms of lost productivity, visits to healthcare, hospitalization, sequelae, and mortality. For example, in the US, recreational water-borne illness is estimated to cost a substantial economic burden of approximately USD 2.9 billion/year ([@bb0050]). Since LIDs are meant to store and transport runoff water, the presence of pathogenic microbes can influence the risk of infection and investigations are needed to compare human exposure versus occurrence of disease and identify critical factors.

A substantial amount of research shows the ability of water-borne pathogens to survive on leafy greens and enter the human body during consumption ([@bb0055]; [@bb0075]; [@bb0080]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0325]). For example, zoonotic pathogens can persist and internalize leaves of lettuce or spinach foliage due to protection from solar irradiation and desiccation ([@bb0185]). Similarly, leguminous tree and bryophytes are associated with a large number of facultative human pathogens, including *Staphylococcus, Salmonella,* and *Enterobacter* ([@bb0220]; [@bb0320]). In addition, research has shown the existence of *Salmonella typhimurium* and *E. coli O157:H7* in soils for a much longer period extending up to 332 days ([@bb0340]). These human pathogens reach plants through a variety of environmental outlets which include soil, feces, contaminated irrigation water, dust, insects, improperly composted manure, and directly from wild or domestic animals ([@bb0025]). Based on the association of plants with diverse communities of microbes and structural nature of LIDs, it can be considered that the development of LIDs in urban neighbourhoods may collect and harbour many of the human pathogens and pass them to human bodies during domestic and recreational exposure activities thus increasing the risks of water-borne infections.

In practice, the methodology of Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessment (QMRA) is applied to estimate the risk of infection from human-water interaction due to the consumption of contaminated water. It is a four-step process that includes 1) hazard identification, 2) exposure assessment, 3) hazard characterization, and 4) risk characterization ([@bb0120]). QMRA models the probability of a specific infection to occur from exposure to a water system, and these estimates can be extended to project annual disease burden. QMRA estimates are key to confirm whether or not a water system is safe for the exposed populations. In the long term, QMRA estimates strengthen the consensus among regulatory bodies, water system owners, and consultants about the health risks of a water system and help to decide appropriate risk management strategies.

In urban settings, the use of LIDs has emerged as a solution to alleviate the negative impacts of urbanisation, changing weather patterns, and aging infrastructures ([@bb0155]; [@bb0215]). Both developed and developing countries are making progress to develop these infrastructures ([@bb0155]). In recent years, the state of Maryland and cities like Philadelphia, New York, and many others in the US, have increased investment in LIDs, which resulted in establishing the market of LIDs approximately 380 billion USD in the country ([@bb0345]). In urban communities, the development of LIDs supports ingestion and inhalation of water-borne pathogens during various activities such as children playing in rainwater, walking the dog in or close to LID infrastructures, dogs swimming in water collected in LIDs, toilet-flushing using harvested rainwater. The large-scale development of LIDs is likely to expose children, pregnant women, and immune-compromised population to increased risks of Gastrointestinal (GI) and Legionellosis infections.

Given the prevalence of pathogens in the runoff, ability of LIDs to harbour pathogens, and human exposure to LIDs during domestic and recreational activities, this research aims to examine the public health risks of various LIDs in urban settings. The specific objective of this research is to assess the burden of GI illness and Legionellosis (a form of atypical pneumonia) from exposure to LIDs at the residential, neighbourhood, and municipal levels. GI illness includes a range of symptoms such as diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, fever, and Legionellosis is a respiratory illness having symptoms of cough, shortness of breath, muscle aches, and fever. Since the use of LIDs is becoming popular in urban runoff management, the outcomes of this research will provide a scientific basis to policymakers on the implementation of appropriate barriers between source and individuals\' exposure for public health safety.

2. Methodology {#s0010}
==============

2.1. Systematic review and meta-analysis {#s0015}
----------------------------------------

The authors followed the guidelines of Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) to conduct systematic review and meta-analysis for this research ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). Based on the preliminary assessment of the literature, it was found that QMRA studies on runoff water flowing through LID infrastructures are available at the residential level but no study is available at the other two levels i.e. neighbourhood, and municipal. In order to overcome this data gap, the scope of the literature review was extended to include QMRA studies on surface water and floods. Therefore, QMRA studies on three water features were included in this systematic review: (1) harvested rainwater obtained from residential LIDs (e.g. cisterns, rain tanks), (2) surface water (e.g. rivers, lakes, streams, urban canals), and (3) floodwater from rains. In the context of this research, harvested rainwater represents the on-site collection, storage, and reuse of rainwater in non-potable activities both at residential and neighbourhood levels. Surface water includes urban tributaries, rivers, and lakes, which receive runoff and are mainly used for recreational purposes ([@bb0170]). Floods include rainfall-generated surface runoff, and/or from the flooded storm sewers, which contain a variety of microbial pathogens and pose risks to public health.Fig. 1PRISMA flowchart for identification and selection of literature.Fig. 1

The process of systematic review started with the identification of scientific literature on QMRA modeling of runoff water flowing through LIDs, surface water, and floods. For this purpose, a systematic literature search was performed using four electronic databases including Science Direct, PubMed, Engineering Village, and Google Scholar. The combinations of keywords used in this search included the following: "runoff"/"rainwater"/"surface water"/"stormwater"/"floods" and "low impact development"/"green infrastructure"/"water sensitive urban design" and "quantitative microbial risk assessment"/"public health risk"/"disease burden". To identify additional records, initially identified articles were searched for forward/reverse citation. All original articles referenced in reviews were retrieved including QMRA of Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) and Green Infrastructure. The initial identification of articles was followed by the removal of duplicate records. The screening of articles was performed to determine the eligibility of the articles as per inclusion-exclusion criteria (Table 1 s; supplementary document -S2). The titles and abstracts of identified articles were reviewed for the selection of relevant records and, full-text PDFs were obtained for those articles, formatted with Adobe Acrobat X Pro® for text recognition. The selected articles were imported into Mendeley library to further proceed with the data extraction and analysis. The key output of this systematic review was a collection of peer-reviewed literature on QMRA modeling of runoff water flowing through LIDs, surface water, and floods. The PRISMA methodology proved to be useful in identifying the pathogens responsible for GI illness and Legionellosis disease and in generating a numerical pool of the risk of infection values from the selected literature.

2.2. Data extraction and collection {#s0020}
-----------------------------------

From each of the selected studies, the data on risk of infection estimated via QMRA modeling was extracted by a single reviewer. In the context of this research, the details of QMRA steps are as follows. The health hazards are the water-borne pathogens i.e. virus, bacteria, and protozoa, present in urban runoff; LID infrastructures e.g. rain barrels, grass swales, biofilters; surface water; and floodwater (step 1). During exposure assessment (step 2), all processes of human-water interaction are quantitatively described through the estimation of concentration of pathogens, volume of water ingested/inhaled, and annual exposure frequency ([@bb0010]). Once an episode of human-water interaction occurs at any of the selected water features, water-borne pathogens transmit into human body via mouth, nose, and/or skin and may cause an infection. In the case of harvested rainwater at residential level, human-water interaction may occur when rainwater is reused during irrigation and non-potable activities, such as toilet flushing, showering, etc. Regarding surface water, human-water interaction occurs via primary and/or secondary contact activities. Primary contact activities indicate that the whole body is submerged in water (e.g. swimming, bathing, diving, water skiing, etc.) and secondary contact activities indicate that only limbs of an individual is exposed to water (e.g. boating, rowing, fishing, sailing, etc.) ([@bb0060]). In dose-response assessment (step 3), mathematical models specific to the type of pathogen are used to calculate the probability of infection ([@bb0040]). This research covered the complete suite of water-borne pathogens responsible for GI infection and the relevant equations for estimating the probability of infection are Beta-Poisson (Eq. [(1)](#fo0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and Exponential (Eq. [(2)](#fo0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}) dose-response models. Lastly, risk characterization (step 4) involves the integration of exposure assessment and dose-response assessment for a specific pathogen and exposure route. Typically, the risk of infection is measured for a single-event (P~*inf*~), followed by the estimation of annual risk (P~*inf(A)*~) over a period of one year by using an annual exposure frequency for the exposure activity under consideration (Eq. [(3)](#fo0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}):a)Beta-Poisson dose-response model used for Rotavirus, *E.coli* ([@bb0135]), *Campylobacter*, and *Salmonella* ([@bb0125]). $$P_{\mathit{\inf}} = 1 - \left\lbrack {1 + \left( \frac{d}{N_{50}} \right)\left( {2^{\frac{1}{\alpha}} - 1} \right)} \right\rbrack^{- \alpha}$$ b)Exponential dose-response model used for Adenovirus ([@bb0315]), Norovirus ([@bb0275]), and *Cryptosporidium* and *Giardia* ([@bb0255])*.* $$P_{\mathit{in}f} = 1 - \exp\left( {- \mathit{rd}} \right)$$ c)Annual risk of infection $$P_{\inf{(A)}} = 1 - \left\lbrack {1 - P_{\mathit{\inf}}} \right\rbrack^{n}$$where P~inf~ represents probability of infection to an individual exposed to a single pathogen dose "d"; d is the pathogen dose; P~inf(A)~ refers to annual probability of infection from "n" exposures/year due to a single pathogen dose "d"; "α" and "r" are parameters referring to pathogen infectivity constant which characterise dose-response relationships; N~50~ is the median infective dose, i.e., the dose required to infect 50% of the exposed population.

Following data extraction, geometric mean was calculated to estimate central tendency if the data on risk of infection were available as a set of more than one value. In addition to the risk of infection values, the record of review included the details of location of the study, water feature, sampling site, pathogen prevalence, detection method, recovery efficiency, pathogen concentration, exposure assessment, and dose-response model.

2.3. Data standardization {#s0025}
-------------------------

Based on the estimation of annual risk of infection, the annual risk of illness (P~*ill*~) and disease burden (DALY) were calculated as follows (Eqs. [(4)](#fo0020){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5)](#fo0025){ref-type="disp-formula"}):$$P_{\mathit{ill}} = P_{\inf{(A)}} \ast P_{\frac{\mathit{ill}}{\inf}}\ $$ $$\mathit{DALY} = P_{\mathit{ill}} \ast \mathit{DALY\ loss}/\mathit{Case}$$where P~*ill\|inf*~ refers to risk of disease given infection, i.e., morbidity.

For the purpose of standardization, the data were expressed as the burden of disease i.e. DALY (Eqs. [(4)](#fo0020){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5)](#fo0025){ref-type="disp-formula"}). DALY is the estimation of the number of healthy years lost due to disease or early death of an individual; a disease with higher values of DALYs indicates unhealthy impacts whereas lower values of DALYs are beneficial for population health ([@bb0195]). In this research, the risk is expressed in units of DALYs/1000 persons/year. This unit provides an estimate of the risk of illness or disease cases for a population of 1000 individuals in a year and offers a more accurate comparison of the disease cases and health targets.

Often, the incidence of infection has been considered as the assessment endpoint of risk but, it may lead to over or underestimation of health risk. To overcome this discrepancy, DALYs measurement was used to represent the health risks from exposure to LIDs or related infrastructures. The conversion of risk of infection into DALYs requires three conversion factors, i.e. annual exposure frequency, infection to illness ratio, and DALYs loss per disease case (Table S2; Supplementary document-S2). The values of these conversion factors were obtained from the literature as given in Supplementary document-S2 (Tables S3, S4 and S5, respectively).

2.4. Statistical analysis {#s0030}
-------------------------

For the purpose of analysis, the health risks from exposure to surface water during primary (e.g. swimming, bathing) and secondary (e.g. rowing, sailing) recreations were assumed comparable to LIDs present in neighbourhoods and municipalities in terms of water quality, exposure type, and pathogen. The data were analyzed for the disease burden exceeding the health targets, most critical pathogens, water features, exposure activity, and age groups. Two widely recognised health risk guidelines were used to examine the risk assessment outcomes, which includes 1) the acceptable disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) by WHO guidelines and 2) Recreational Water Quality Criteria (RWQC) illness guidelines for both primary and secondary contact water recreational activities proposed by US EPA (2012). The WHO guidelines are 0.001 DALYs/1000 person/year and the US EPA guidelines are 36 illness cases per 1000 bathers (5.758 DALYs/1000 bathers/year). All analyses were performed in Excel using Microsoft Office 2016 and Tabelu version 10.3.

3. Results and discussion {#s0035}
=========================

The current research presents an attempt of examining the public health risks associated with LIDs at three levels i.e. residential, neighbourhood, and municipal. At the residential level, the use of cisterns and rain tanks is a common practice to overcome water scarcity in many parts of the world such as Australia, Pakistan, and India. Similarly, in urban communities, the development of grass swales, permeable pavement, and retention ponds are considered a sustainable solution to manage rainfall and runoff close to the site of origin thus reducing pollutant loading and stormwater quantity in the drainage system ([@bb0100]). The water management benefits of LIDs are well recognised, but the assessments of public health risks associated with these infrastructures are scarce. Water-borne pathogens are an increasing public health concern and substantial research is available on quality management of drinking water and wastewater treatment systems. This study builds upon the previous work to determine whether or not the health risks from exposure to LIDs during recreational and non-potable activities meet public health guidelines of the WHO and US EPA.

3.1. Literature search results {#s0040}
------------------------------

A summary of the results from a systematic review are given in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} for 1) harvested rainwater, 2) surface water, and 3) floodwater). The information on geographical location of the articles included in this review is shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The data on risk of infection and burden of disease were collected from 32 articles ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) (Table 6 s; supplementary document -S2). For harvested rainwater, the data was extracted from six articles and, the risk of infection was reported for *Campylobacter* (n = 4), followed by Adenovirus, Norovirus, *Salmonella*, and *Legionella* (n = 2 for each of these pathogens). For surface waterbodies receiving urban runoff, 20 articles provided the records of risk of infection and, data were most abundant for *Cryptosporidium* (*n* = 12), followed by *Giardia* (n = 9), and Norovirus (n = 6). Regarding floodwater, the data were obtained from five articles and, QMRA analysis was mostly performed for *Cryptosporidium* and *Campylobacter* (n = 4 for each of these pathogens), followed by *Giardia* (n = 2).Table 1Geographic location of the QMRA study site.Table 1Water featureHarvested rainwaterSurface waterFloodwaterNo. of selected studies6215  Location (%)Australia3 (50)NANABrazil1 (17)1 (5)NAUK1 (17)NA1 (20)Netherland1 (17)1 (5)3 (60)USNA8 (38)NAChinaNA3 (14)NAGhanaNA1 (5)NACanadaNA2 (10)NASingaporeNA1 (5)NASouth AfricaNA2 (10)NAGermanyNA1 (5)NAVietnamNANA1 (20)Table 2Water-borne pathogens in the selected articles from exposure to (a) harvested rainwater, (b) surface water, and (c) floodwater.Table 2Water featureHarvested rainwaterSurface waterFloodwaterNo. of selected studies6215  Pathogen (%)*Campylobacter*4 (67)4 (19)4 (80)*Salmonella*2 (33)5 (24)1 (20)MAC[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}1 (17)NANAEnterococciNA2 (10)1 (20)FC[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}NA1 (5)NAFS[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}NA1 (5)NA*E*. *coli*NA3 (14)2 (40)*Legionella*3 (50)NANAAdenovirus2 (33)5 (24)NANorovirus1 (17)7 (33)2 (40)Rotavirus1 (17)2 (10)1 (20)EchovirusNA1 (5)NAEnterovirusNA1 (5)1 (20)Hepatitis A virusNA1 (5)NA*Giardia*1 (17)9 (43)2 (40)*Cryptosporidium*1 (17)12 (57)4 (80)[^1][^2][^3]

3.2. Comparison of cumulative probability of exceedance and annual burden of disease {#s0045}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison of cumulative probability of exceedance and the annual burden of disease from exposure to the selected water features is shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} . In general, the percentage of diarrheal illness exceeding the two guidelines was highest for floodwater exposures, followed by recreational exposure in surface water, and non-potable exposures to harvested rainwater. In the case of harvested rainwater, almost 22% of annualised disease burden exceeded the WHO (0.001 DALYs/1000 persons), and approximately 2% exceeded the US EPA guidelines (5.75 DALYs/1000 bathers). The results of surface water revealed that the percentage of exceedance for recreational activities in surface water was considerably high, surpassing the WHO guidelines up to 73% of the time and US EPA guidelines up to 12.3% of the time. Considering floodwater, the probability of exceeding the two health guidelines was significantly high, and approximately 87% of the dataset exceeded the WHO guidelines and 22.5% exceeded the US EPA guidelines. These findings support the fact that microbial contamination is more pronounced in floodwater and so is the likelihood of GI illness during wet weather, thus the burden of GI illness or diarrheal problems needs to be considered while developing LIDs in urban settings.Fig. 2Comparison of cumulative probability of exceedance and annual burden of disease from exposure to (a) harvested rainwater, (b) surface water, and (c) floodwater. Two vertical lines indicate the annual WHO (0.001 DALYs/1000 persons) and US EPA (5.758 DALYs/1000 bathers) guidelines, respectively. The horizontal lines identify the exceedance rate for these two guidelines.Fig. 2

Previous studies have confirmed that microbial contamination of floodwater far exceeded the acceptable levels as given in guidelines pertaining to microbial quality of recreational water ([@bb0335]) whereas, the harvested rainwater was reported to exhibit a lower level of microbial contamination that lies below the health guidelines ([@bb0010]). Floodwater impacted by animal waste and human sewage exhibited the highest likelihood of GI illness during withdrawal and the clean-up of contaminated water ([@bb0090]). Similarly, surface water bodies were reported to receive a high concentration of water-borne pathogens from (un)treated sewage, defecation from animals, sewer overflows which could lead to the widespread occurrence of GI illness during recreational activities ([@bb0005]; [@bb0105]; [@bb0165]; [@bb0210]; [@bb0250]). In contrast, harvested rainwater was recorded to be less polluted as the sources of microbial pollution included bird/insects droppings, leaves in the gutter, and condition of the roof, piping, and storage ([@bb0035]; [@bb0085]; [@bb0150]; [@bb0175]). The analysis of data of floodwater and surface water presented a worst-case scenario of the disease burden of GI illness, and harvested rainwater depicted the situation of least contamination of runoff water leading to less burden of GI illness. It is important to note that these results do not provide an exact measure of the burden of GI illness from LIDs. However, broadly, one can infer that the development of LIDs may negatively affect public health in urban neighbourhoods.

3.3. Comparison of annual disease burden from selected water-borne pathogens {#s0050}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

This study covered the complete suite of pathogens that were examined in the selected literature and can cause GI illness and Legionellosis. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} summarises the total annual burden disease of water-borne pathogens from exposure to the selected water features. From exposure to harvested rainwater, the total annual burden of disease, the sum of annual disease burden from each pathogen, was 67.72 DALYs/1000 persons. The pathogen with the highest burden was Adenovirus, with an estimated value of 48.69 DALYs/1000 persons/year, followed by *Campylobacter*, and Rotavirus. These three top-ranking pathogens accounted for 96% of the disease burden when harvested rainwater was used for non-potable activities ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 3Comparison of total annual burden (DALYs/1000 persons/year) from selected water-borne pathogens from exposure to (a) harvested rainwater, (b) surface water, and (c) floodwater.Fig. 3

Considering surface water, the total annual burden of water-borne pathogens from exposure to this water feature was 448.9 DALYs/1000 persons. The pathogen with the highest burden was *Giardia*, with an estimated annual value of 89.1 DALYs/1000 persons, followed by Adenovirus, and *Cryptosporidium*. These three top-ranking pathogens accounted for 51.2% of GI illnesses when the population was exposed to surface water through primary or secondary contact recreational activities ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b).

Regarding floodwater, the total annual disease burden from water-borne pathogens was alarmingly high, i.e., 980.2 DALYs/1000 persons. The pathogen with the highest burden was virus, having an estimated value of 804.9 DALYs/1000 persons, followed by *Cryptosporidium,* and *Campylobacter.* These three top-ranking pathogens accounted for 95.2% of the disease burden of water-borne diseases when the population was exposed to urban floods during clean-up and withdrawal of contaminated water ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}c).

Overall, it is found that the total annual burden of disease for water-borne pathogens vary greatly across the three water features. Another important finding was that the total annual disease burden was highest for the viral pathogens, followed by protozoal and bacterial pathogens ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). These findings are consistent with the previous studies that have reported Norovirus as a critical pathogen contributing to water-borne illness during recreational activities ([@bb0110]; [@bb0115]; [@bb0160]; [@bb0280]). Researchers have described that the prolonged persistence of virus in the environment plays an important role to cause diarrheal illness ([@bb0030]; [@bb0070]; [@bb0190]; [@bb0205]; [@bb0245]; [@bb0305]). Considering protozoal and bacterial contamination, the results of this and previous research reported *Cryptosporidium* and *Campylobacter* as the most common cause of GI illness and water-borne outbreaks ([@bb0180]). These findings illustrate the significance of different water features in relation to the transmission of pathogen and reinforce the need to manage GI illness based on the water features present in the communities.

3.4. Comparison of annual disease burden at the individual and population level {#s0055}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison of disease burden at individual and population level is given in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} . For the pathogens examined within the selected water features, Rotavirus stood out for having a high impact on individual health, whereas, two bacterial pathogens, *Campylobacter* and *Salmonella*, were identified to have a high impact on population health. Overall, viruses make a large contribution to the disease burden at the individual and population level in the selected water features. For prevention-orientated management of water-borne diseases from these water features, intervention strategies must focus to manage risks from viruses, *Cryptosporidium,* and *Giardia.* Fig. 4Comparison of annual disease burden at the individual and population levels from exposure to (a) harvested rainwater, (b) surface water, and (c) floodwater.Fig. 4

3.5. Annual disease burden from harvested rainwater during non-potable exposure activities {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For harvested rainwater at the residential level, the results of annual disease burden in relation to exposure activity and pathogens are presented in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} . At this level, the analysis of six activities showed that the disease burden from all the exposures were below US EPA guidelines (5.75 DALYs/1000 bathers/year). However, the median values of disease burden exceeded the WHO guideline (0.001 DALYs/1000 persons/year) for three exposure activities i.e. daily showering, hose irrigation, and toilet flushing. Considering these three exposures, *Legionella* and *Campylobacter* contributed to the exceeding burden of GI illness, which implies that current practices of rainwater treatment may not be sufficient and need improvement.Fig. 5Boxplot of exposure activity and annual disease burden from various water-borne pathogens in roof-harvested rainwater at the residential level. The inner box line shows the median, the outer lines show the 25th and 75th data percentiles, and the whiskers extend to the data range. Two horizontal lines indicate the annual WHO (0.001 DALYs/1000 bathers) and US EPA (5.758 DALYs/1000 bathers) guidelines, respectively.Fig. 5

For harvested rainwater at the neighbourhood level, the results of annual disease burden in relation to exposure activity and pathogens are presented in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} . Considering six exposure activities, the median values of disease burden met the guidelines of US EPA whereas, two activities, spray irrigation and children playing in rainwater, surpassed the WHO guideline of 0.001 DALYs/1000 persons/year. The exceedance of disease burden from these two exposures was related to aerosolisation of water and ingestion volume ([@bb0270]). During these activities, aerosols are continuously generated, which remain suspended in the air, carry contaminants beyond the site of water application, and may infect the exposed population. For example, an incidence of *Legionella* outbreak was reported to be linked with decorative fountains that produced contaminated aerosols in the health-care facility ([@bb0130]).Fig. 6Boxplot of exposure activity and annual disease burden from various water-borne pathogens in harvested rainwater at the neighbourhood level. The inner box lines show the median, the outer lines show the 25th and 75th data percentiles, and the whiskers extend to the data range. Two horizontal lines indicate the annual WHO (0.001 DALYs/1000 persons) and US EPA (5.758 DALYs/1000 bathers) guidelines, respectively. The asterisk (\*) indicates that the value of annual disease burden is negligibility small to be shown on plot.Fig. 6

Considering LID treatments, a set of seven scenarios are analyzed including biofilter, water plaza, and various combinations of LID treatment trains i.e. S1, S2, S3, S3-Sewage, and S3-scenarios ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} ). A biofilter is a combination of the vegetated and engineered systems that remove pollutants via biological uptake, straining, and adsorption ([@bb0170]). Water plaza is a plant-based infrastructure that combines the storage of runoff with water recreational activities in urban communities ([@bb0270]). S1 scenario includes runoff from new residential development with a combination of grass swale having sand filters, underground storage tank having geotextile, and impermeable plastic liner. It has less human fecal contamination and E.coli from avian sources are considered. S2 scenario includes runoff from the multi-storey car park, roads, and sports oval with a combination of sedimentation tank, biofilter, and open storage pond. Human fecal contamination is negligibly low and *E.coli* from avian sources are considered in wastewater. S3 scenario includes runoff from a large urban catchment with aging infrastructure with a combination of sedimentation basin, wetland, open storage pond, and UV light. It has a high probability of human fecal contamination as well as *E.coli* from avian sources. S3-Sewage is a variant of S3 where *E.coli* from sewage is considered. S3-scenarios is an extension of S3-Sewage and depicts the collective risk of GI infection from four exposure pathways i.e. single accidental drinking incident; daily hand to mouth exposure of council workers; weekly hand to mouth exposure by participants in sports activities; and weekly ingestion of aerosols by residents ([@bb0230]).Fig. 7Boxplot of exposure activity and annual disease burden from various LID treatments at the neighbourhood level. The inner box lines show the median, the outer lines show the 25th and 75th data percentiles, and the whiskers extend to the data range. Two horizontal lines indicate the annual WHO (0.001 DALYs/1000 persons) and US EPA (5.758 DALYs/1000 bathers) guidelines, respectively. The asterisk (\*) indicates that the value of annual disease burden is negligibility small to show on plot. Legend 'a' describes exposure activities and Legend 'b' describes LID treatments.Fig. 7

Considering LID treatment train in the neighbourhood, the value of annual disease burden was below the US EPA guidelines for the selected treatment barriers but, it exceeded the WHO guideline for three LID barriers i.e. water plaza, grass swale, and open storage ponds ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}) (an analysis of annual disease burden in relation to LID treatment train, water-borne pathogens, and exposure activity is given in Fig. 1 s; supplementary document S1). These treatment LID barriers provide desirable habitat to birds and animals, which leads to contamination of water and infects the local population ([@bb0010]; [@bb0230]). On the other hand, the rainwater from biofilters met the WHO guidelines for use in toilets, showering, and crop irrigation ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). Toilet flushing using non-potable water is a common practice in many parts of the world. Generally, it involves aerosolisation of human waste and vomitus and limited human-water interaction makes the use of harvested rainwater safe in toilet flushing. Similarly, the disease burden of cold shower was far below the acceptable level of WHO guidelines. But, the social acceptance of using harvested rainwater for showering is argued due to close contact of water with the human body. Since rainwater flowing in neighbourhoods may contain a high concentration of zoonotic fecal and human fecal pathogens, appropriate treatment of water depending on the level of contamination is recommended before using for showering or other activities that involve close human-water interaction.

3.6. Annual disease burden from surface water and floodwater {#s0065}
------------------------------------------------------------

In the case of surface water, only two exposure activities surpassed US EPA guidelines i.e. swimming and non-potable use of water by homeless persons. On the other hand, the median values of disease burden from fifteen recorded exposures were above WHO guidelines except for two activities i.e. playing in water, jump, and fall ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} ) (an analysis of surface water annual disease burden in relation to water-borne pathogens and exposure activity is given in Fig. 2 s; supplementary document S1). These high values of disease burden can be attributed to the level of contamination, volume of ingested water during these contacts, exposure duration, and exposure frequency.Fig. 8Boxplot of exposure activity and annual disease burden from water-borne pathogens in surface water bodies. The inner box lines show the median, the outer lines show the 25th and 75th data percentiles, and the whiskers extend to the data range. Two horizontal lines indicate the annual WHO (0.001 DALYs/1000 bathers) and US EPA (5.758 DALYs/1000 bathers) guidelines, respectively.Fig. 8

Considering floodwater, the disease burden from one exposure activity, residents\' withdrawal of floodwater, surpassed US EPA guidelines. The median values of disease burden from water splash were below WHO guideline whereas, these values for three exposures were above this guideline and included floods clean-ups, splash and play, and playing in floodwater ([Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"} ) (an analysis of flood-based annual disease burden from flood water in relation to water-borne pathogens and exposure activity is given in Fig. 2 s; supplementary document S1). These findings were similar to the previously observed trends in surface water and can be associated with the high microbial concentration of floodwater and longer exposure duration of these activities.Fig. 9Boxplot of exposure activity and annual disease burden from water-borne pathogens in floodwater. The inner box lines show the median, the outer lines show the 25th and 75th data percentiles, and the whiskers extend to the data range. Two horizontal lines indicate the annual WHO (0.001 DALYs/1000 persons) and US EPA (5.758 DALYs/1000 bathers) guidelines, respectively.Fig. 9

3.7. Annual disease burden with respect to age groups {#s0070}
-----------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"} shows results of the annual burden of disease (DALYs/1000 persons) in relation to age groups from exposure to (a) harvested rainwater, (b) surface water, and (c) floodwater. With respect to the harvested rainwater, the median value of disease burden for children (i.e. 0.205 DALYs/1000 persons/year) exceeded the WHO risk guidelines (0.001 DALYs/1000 persons/year). Because children have low immunity against pathogens and infections, they suffer more severe illness and are likely to ingest a larger amount of contaminated water during swimming or other recreational activities ([@bb0300]). For surface water, the median values of disease burden for three groups (i.e. adults, children, and immune-compromised population) were well below US EPA guidelines but exceeded the WHO guidelines. Regarding floodwater, the disease burden for the adults and children was above the WHO guidelines but below US EPA guidelines.Fig. 10Boxplot of annual burden of disease with respect to age groups from exposure to floodwater, harvested rainwater, and surface water. The inner box lines show the median, the outer lines show the 25th and 75th data percentiles, and the whiskers extend to the data range. Two horizontal lines indicate the annual WHO (0.001 DALYs/1000 persons) and US EPA (5.758 DALYs/1000 bathers) guidelines, respectively.Fig. 10

Overall, the burden of GI illness in relation to age groups and three water features has shown unevenness. The inconsistency of results for the surface water and floodwater can be attributed to the lack of data as number of data points for children was less than adults in these two water features. Considering adult population, the likelihood of developing sequelae or death is higher at old ages ([@bb0065]). Also, the disease burden of immune-compromised population cannot be neglected. Further research on the role of LIDs in developing GI infection among these groups would be beneficial for appropriate stormwater management.

3.8. The burden of respiratory illness {#s0075}
--------------------------------------

This research aimed to analyze the burden of respiratory illness from *Legionella.* There was a lack of information and data on the risk of Legionellosis from exposure to selected water features. Only a few data points were available from previous studies on harvested rainwater, and this discrepancy limited scientific understanding of Legionellosis from exposure to LIDs and related infrastructures. From the available literature, the risk of Legionellosis was reported from three exposure activities i.e. daily showering, hose irrigation, and children play in water plaza ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"})*.* These three activities are related to the generation of aerosols and inhalation of contaminated droplets that may cause respiratory infection. Overall, the burden of disease from *Legionella* seems to be low but the unavailability of dataset impedes an in-depth understanding of the burden of Legionellosis. More research is necessary to draw any conclusion about the burden of Legionellosis for the population exposed to LIDs in urban neighbourhoods.

3.9. The annual burden of disease from exposure to LIDs in urban neighbourhoods {#s0080}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The use of LIDs is becoming increasingly popular in urban stormwater management. Considering the water management benefits of LIDs, in many developed countries, stormwater management guidelines urge the development of LIDs for quantity and quality management of urban runoff. For example, the stormwater planning guidelines of British Columbia, Canada, state that total runoff volume should be 10% of rainfall and 90% must be returned to the natural hydrological cycle through percolation, evapotranspiration, and reuse ([@bb0095]). This means permeable cover should be 90% of the total watershed area. The availability of large amount of green spaces in urban settings combined with increased water retention would possibly offer the most suitable habitat to water-borne pathogens, thus increasing the risk of GI infection and subsequent disease burden.

In Rotterdam, the Netherlands, [@bb0270] reported the *Campylobacter* disease burden of 0.00041 DALYs pppy (i.e. 0.258 pppy) for kids playing in water plaza (an infrastructure that combines the storage of runoff with water recreational activities). In another study, [@bb0200] reported the *Campylobacter* disease burden of 0.0008 DALYs pppy for children playing in floodwater. Based on these estimates, the authors assumed that during the rainy season, the disease burden of GI illness from exposure to a LID treatment train at neighbourhood level (i.e. green play areas, grass swales, interactive fountains, retention ponds) for all pathogens could be approximately 50% of the disease burden from floods. Considering this assumption, [Fig. 11](#f0055){ref-type="fig"} shows the annual disease burden of GI illness for children from exposure to neighbourhood level LIDs treatment train and expected probability of exceedance for GI illness against WHO and US EPA guidelines. The plot revealed that the percentage of exceedance was considerably high, i.e. 90.9%, for WHO guidelines whereas, US EPA guidelines was met all the time. Therefore, it can be deduced that the development of LIDs in urban communities is associated with the likelihood of GI infections and people exposed to these infrastructures may suffer water-borne GI illness.Fig. 11Expected cumulative probability of exceedance and annual burden of disease for children from exposure to LIDs in the urban settings. Two vertical lines indicate the annual WHO (0.001 DALYs/1000 persons) and US EPA (5.758 DALYs/1000 bathers) guidelines, respectively. The vertical lines identify the exceedance rate for these guidelines.Fig. 11

3.10. Literature gaps and needs of future research {#s0085}
--------------------------------------------------

A number of limitations need to be considered while interpreting the results of this study. Since the literature was not available on the health risks of the neighbourhood and municipal LIDs, as a reference, the analysis incorporated QMRA estimates from studies on surface water and floodwater. The unavailability of QMRA literature at the two levels was a restraint of current analysis, therefore the burden of disease presented here offers a broader perspective of the association of GI illness and LIDs and urges stormwater managers to navigate through the sustainability and public health risks of new alternatives used for stormwater management. Also, the available data points in each of the three water features were not uniform and, it impeded the accurate assessment of health risks associated with LIDs.

The outcomes of this analysis provided a basis to gauge the safety and adequacy of LID infrastructures and presented an overarching assessment of the burden of GI illness from exposure to LIDs. Previously, [@bb0045] expressed concerns about the trend of using aboveground rainwater storage spaces as play areas. At these sites, children are likely to expose themselves to rainfall generated urban runoff or water from a sewer backflow, which may hamper the public health of communities. According to [@bb0235], the transmission of pathogens in natural environments is related to the lack of barriers between source and individual exposure. In addition, the effect of climate change cannot be ignored as frequent rainfalls and rising temperatures are likely to increase microbial growth, which may result to further increase the health risks ([@bb0265]). Therefore, future research focused on the assessment of health risks from exposure to LIDs treatment train at neighbourhood and municipal levels will be valuable to control the magnitude of the water-borne GI illnesses in the urban communities. Another important area of research that needs attention is the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on stromwater quality and subsequent risk of infection from exposure to (un)treated wastewater. Under extreme rainfall events, flooding and sewer overflows is a common phenomenon in catchments with aged infrastructure ([@bb0290]) that may contaminate LID infrastructures and surface water with the virus thus posing a health risk to water users.

4. Conclusion {#s0090}
=============

This research is the first attempt to estimate the disease burden of GI illness and Legionellosis from exposure to LIDs at the residential, neighbourhood, and municipal levels. The authors adopted a meta-analysis methodology and estimated the public health risks of these infrastructures. The review of literature showed a dearth of QMRA modeling for LIDs at neighbourhood and municipal levels, which was overcome by including surface water and floods from rains in the review process. However, understanding the risk of infection associated with LIDs at these two levels is necessary to obtain insights into the disease burden experienced by the exposed population.

This study establishes the conceptual foundation of the effects of LIDs on public health and presents a wider perspective of the disease burden from exposure to LIDs. The results revealed that the probability of GI illness exceeding the WHO and US EPA guidelines was highest for floodwater, followed by recreation in surface water, and non-potable exposures to harvested rainwater. Among the various microbes, the most critical pathogens of concern were Adenovirus*, Cryptosporidium, Campylobacter, and Giardia.* Considering exposure activity, the most critical exposures of concern were hosing and spray irrigation from harvested rainwater at residential and neighbourhood levels. Considering LID treatment train in the neighbourhood, the estimated disease burden met the US EPA guideline for the selected treatment barriers, but it exceeded the WHO guideline for three LID treatment alternatives, i.e. water plaza, grass swale, and open storage ponds. Within the different population groups, it was found that children could ingest a larger amount of contaminated water and suffer more severe illness from exposure to harvested rainwater. Moreover, the likelihood of developing sequelae or death is also an important concern, particularly in elderly and immune-compromised individuals. When designing future LID in the urban neighbourhood, it is recommended to consider the type of exposure activity and LID treatment train. In future work, this research can be extended to assess the safety of these infrastructures in urban areas using modeling tools. In the long-term, an assessment of the disease burden from exposure to LIDs under the conditions of climate change is important to identify best practices that help to reduce negative health impacts.
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[^1]: Mycobacterium avium complex.

[^2]: Fecal coliform.

[^3]: Fecal streptococcus.
